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From the Editor . . . and its hello from him again!
I think I will have to hone my editing skills
as Jean Fryer has hung up her Biro for good.
Praise must go to her for establishing Village
Life as one of the best community magazines
which has received national acclaim. Thanks
Jean , I will try to carry your mantle forward.
One of the reasons for her decision is the
amount of other projects she undertakes for
the Werrington Community Volunteers Group
where she is Vice Chairman which include
organising the Community Shop in the Library
which is an important fundraiser, helping to
ensure the sustainability of the project and, of
course, our big poppy event is coming up with
the Royal British Legion . . . so she won’t be
going far!
People often
ask how we
have been able
to achieve so
much through
the Werrington
Community
Volunteers
Group, the Young Persons Support Group
(who are climbing Awesome Walls as I
write), Kidz2Kidz Christmas Fund and the
award winning Patients Participation Group.
The answer is that we have a lot of super
volunteers all with different strengths who
just muck in and we all get on well together,

which is very important, nice folk. So where
do I come from in all this? The answer is in
the picture. The other good looking guy on
the left is Charles Strasser who founded one
of Europe’s leading photographic companies,
Photopia International, where I worked for 20
odd years. I never went to a normal university,
I went to the University of Charles because
that was really where my “life” education
began.
He was a great negotiator, wiz at marketing,
always looked after his colleagues and one
of the most impressive businessman I have
ever met. I never heard him swear, shout, talk
behind peoples back or break his word. He
was always courteous and well mannered,
and if you wonder that is why I try. The picture
was taken at Charles’s 18th birthday in April
at the Holiday Inn - he is actually 90 (and
still pilots a twin engine Piper Seneca 11)
but only celebrates every five years ( 5 x 18
= 90) when he holds a company reunion. He
retired in 1982 and 35 years on his old staff
keep returning to celebrate, respect their old
boss and have a great time which gives some
measure of the man. There can be no finer life
legacy. Oh and by the way we have all been
invited to his 95th . . sorry 19th!

Be seeing you – David
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Jiffy Bear is hiding somewhere in Village Life. Can you find him? >>>>>>>
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WERRINGTON LIBRARY & WELLBEING CENTRE
CELEBRATES FIRST YEAR OF ACHIEVMENT
Hairdressing, Creative Writing, Volunteer
Support, Dementia Awareness and a Police
Drop-in Post to name but a few. The centre
is also the Action Hub for a new Anti-Social
Behaviour initiative for the area.
The audience also learnt that the volunteers
had more than doubled financial targets
which will enable them to expand services
in the future as all funds are ploughed back
into the facility. As the unit is attracting large
numbers of visitors who would not normally
have used the library the volunteers have
bucked the downward spiral of membership
having increased the figure by 20% in the past
twelve months.
It was also announced that the volunteers had
won a bid with the National Lottery for £8,000
which added to a donation of £2,000 from
Lovell Homes gives the £10,000 required to
fund a new storage facility which will free-up
extra space to enable more activities to be
undertaken.
Plans are also being finalised for a new
Sensory Garden in conjunction with the
Werrington Young Offenders Institute for
which a number of sponsors have expressed

Werrington Community Volunteers held a
special party for volunteers and supporters to
celebrate the first year since they took over
the library to save it from closure.
Nearly 100 people came along to the
invitation-only event to hear how the
volunteers have turned around the ailing
library and transformed it into the UK’s first
combined Library & Wellbeing Centre in
conjunction with award winning Werrington
Patients Participation Group at the Village
Surgery. One year on the centre is attracting
over 500 visitors each week as people flock
to a whole range of events ranging from
Dementia Support to the formation of
Werringtons very own Ukulele Band.
Volunteers gave individual presentations
which highlighted key milestones in the first
year which included a full array of wellbeing
services, as many as 25 each week, including
Slimming Advice, Healthy Eating, Friendship
Coffee Mornings, Mum & Baby Chat, Baby
Bounce and Rhyme, i-Pad Operation Course,
Chess Sessions, Knit & Natter, Breastfeeding
Support, Social Care, Child Health Clinic, Baby
Yoga, Smoking Cessation, Alcohol Support,
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a desire to become involved. The garden will
feature a special world-exclusive sculpture
produced and donated by the JCB Academy.
One of the highlights of the event was a
special lunch buffet kindly sponsored by
local caterers Funky Fillerz. There was a raffle
with the main prize of a de-lux food hamper
donated by Wrights Pies which raised £150.
Ross Ward, the new County Councillor for the
area who is a Library Management Committee
Member prepared a special Powerpoint
Presentation of Achievement and said that
he was thrilled to have been involved in such
an exciting venture. He went on to say that it
demonstrated just how the will of Werrington
volunteers had remodelled the landscape of
community involvement in not only saving a
library but in launching a unique facility which
has country-wide recognition.

Funky Fillerz fantastic buffet

SENSORY SENSATION!

and visual, particularly the illustration shown
here, which had to be produced overnight to
help meet a deadline date for a household
name company who approached us to see if
they could help us to obtain funding for this
project.

One of the initial visions, when the Werrington
Volunteer Group took over the library was
to create a Sensory Garden which was
wheelchair friendly and which would provide
a relaxing and tranquil area for all visitors.
This was all part of the wellbeing philosophy.
Tea, coffee and biscuits would be provided by
our volunteers and the garden would border
the existing summer activities outdoor patio
with its large awning and so open up new
possibilities for al fresco events.

The Sensory Garden development has been
spearheaded by Jean Fryer who said that
she was delighted with the way in which
the project had moved so quickly forward in
the past couple of weeks, and commented
– “There are still a lot of loose ends to tie up
but, as we go to press, it looks as though we
could be able to pencil in September this year
as a start date”

A number of people came forward to partner
us in the project including the JCB
Academy, one of our sponsors,
who have offered to design and
construct a world exclusive metal
sculpture as a special centrepiece.
Werrington Primary School offered
to help manage the sensory area
and select the plants as part of
their “Forest” project. VAST who
have prepared the ground plan
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Friendly, Reliable
& Affordable

Cars, 4x4s & Light Commercials

All Makes & Models
> Mechanical Repairs > Diagnostic Testing

> Air Conditioning > Tyres & Exhausts
> MOT Preparation > Clutches & Brakes

> Servicing > Cambelts > Welding

Give us a Call On: 07739 570094

DC Vehicle Repairs | Dave Collier | Caverswall Common | Stoke-on-Trent | ST11 9EU

The Willow Veterinary Clinic
State of the art diagnostic facilities including colour
doppler ultrasound, endoscopy and bronchoscopy,
in-house blood analysis.
Years of surgical experience
with modern fully equipped surgical suites.
Special interest in treating eye cases - the practices
are equipped with a vast array of ophthalmic equipment.

K2 Plumbing & Heating

24 hour on-site EMERGENCY service
provision for our registered clients.

FEMALE PLUMBING & GAS ENGINEER
All aspects of domestic natural gas
and plumbing work.

C.D.Curry BVSc GPCert
(Ophthal) MRCVS
V.Poole MA VetMB GPCert
(EM&S) MRCVS

Small and large jobs welcomed.
Reliable, Reasonible, Quality Work.

Feel free to call the practice for more information
or to arrange a visit to tour our facilities.

Gas Safe Qualified & Registered.
Water Regulations Qualified.

Tel. 07584 093788
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THE NAME THAT CLICKS!
www.werringtoncommunitylibrary.org.uk
The Werrington Community Library &
Wellbeing Centre has received many
accolades in its first year – first of its kind
in the UK, 100% positive response from
an independent review plus doubling of
financial and activity targets. It is now set to
become a player on the world stage with a
state-of-the-art website which has already
received rave reviews from far and wide.
Visit the domain above and see what we
mean.
The site was sponsored by VAST through
their bursary fund with a contribution from
the Werrington Community Volunteers
Group. Chairman David Shaw said that on
a commercial basis the site had a value
of at least ten times the amount of their
contribution and thanked VAST for their
support which has given the group a web
presence on a par with some of the UK’s

leading companies.
On the site you will find full information on
the Library & Wellbeing Centre activities,
a full diary of events, background to the
volunteer groups linked to the venture,
details of outside agencies sponsoring the
facility, current and past issues of Village
Life magazine plus a section covering the
Village Hall who have worked closely with
the library volunteers since the onset.
It is intended that the site will have
international credibility with a number of
special sections the initial one planned is a
full list of health screening services, the first
time such a list will have been compiled and
available to everyone.
The site will continue to be up-dated and
developed to keep it in the forefront of help
and advice for everyone.
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are no perfect tests available for the infection,
but a blood test and a faecal test are used
to diagnose as many cases as possible, and
both can be performed for anyone concerned
about their dog or any dog showing symptoms
of infection. If the infection is found or
suspected, an extended course of treatment is
given. Anyone with any questions or concerns
is welcome to telephone or pop into the
practice for more information.

We have recently diagnosed a dog in the
village with Lungworm infection. This is a
parasite which dogs can catch via snails, slugs
and toads and can cause bleeding problems
and respiratory disease. If untreated it can
be fatal. Dogs can’t directly infect each other,
the parasite has to pass through a garden
creature, so some steps can be taken to
avoid infection, such as not keeping food and
water bowls outside, and to regularly wash
toys which dogs play with outside. For dogs
who regularly encounter (and play with!)
slugs and snails, monthly treatment with a
preventative treatment (available as a tablet
or a skin treatment) is recommended. There

Victoria Poole,

Willow Veterinary Clinic,
Washerwall Lane

NEW STORAGE FACILITY FOR
LIBRARY MOVES STEP CLOSER

group would like to thank Jeremy Fryer for
his help in producing the planning application
documents. Yet another achievement for the
Werrington Community Volunteer Group. The
Volunteer group would like to thank VAST for
their help in supporting this lottery bid.

The Community Library & Wellbeing Centre
is a victim of its own success as a result of
this the volunteer group needs more space.
The answer is to have a Storage Unit on the
ground at the rear of the building and the
good news is that the project can now go
ahead thanks to a successful bid made by
Wellbeing Activities Coordinator Wendy
Sandbrook to the National Lottery. We
have £8,000 from the Lottery and £2,000
from Lovell house builders to complete the
project. The finished unit will be similar to the
illustration but larger with a green roof. The

NEWS FROM THE WERRINGTON 50+ CLUB
Werrington 50+ Club has teamed up with the Werrington Village Surgery to save lives. This
autumn the 50+ Club will start a routine health check for any male worried about the possibility of
Prostate problems. It will be very informal and will be carried out in connection with Werrington
Surgery. It is possible that this will take place twice a year so if you miss the first one please do not
worry as there will be others, all strictly confidential.
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Do you normally get your prescriptions free of charge?
Every year, millions of us visit our GP with minor health problems
that our local pharmacist could resolve. Pharmacy First is a
scheme available for children and people who don’t have to pay
for their prescriptions and are suffering from a common ailment.
Your local pharmacist can offer you expert advice and medicines
for a wide range of common ailments without the need to visit
your GP. No appointment is necessary but you will need to give the pharmacist your NHS
number (found on your repeat prescription slip or GP/ hospital letter) or your child’s NHS
number and proof of identity, to receive advice and, where appropriate, medicines free of
charge.
Some of the common ailments included in the scheme are:
bites, stings, allergies – cystitis - vaginal thrush - dermatis/dryskin - constipation, diarrhoea
- athlete’s foot – earache - acute bacterial conjunctivitis - colds & flu/nasal congestion haemorrhoids - sore throat - cold sores - warts & verruca’s - hayfever - mouth ulcers - oral
thrush - scabies - sprains& strains – chickenpox – teething - infant colic –threadworm headache – heartburn.
Think Pharmacy First for the advice you need to get you on the road to recovery. Your
pharmacy can offer advice if you’re worried about your symptoms and alert you to warning
signs that may suggest you need to see your GP or seek further medical advice. If everybody
went to a pharmacist with common health problems, more time would be freed up for our
GPs. This might make it easier to get a convenient appointment with your GP next time you
need one. So, if you have a common health problem, a trip to your local pharmacy is an
option.

Can you believe it? Doesn’t time fly?

or in the village hall and library. There will
be more information in the next edition of
“Village Life” so please keep a look out to
make 2017 another special dedication to the
fallen and our armed forces. Call Jean on
01782 304890 or e-mail jfryer 229gmail.
com

The Werrington Community Volunteers
Group are already thinking about this
year’s Remembrance Day display. A few
ideas are rattling round in the old grey
matter. As always we would like this to be
a community event so if you would like to
get involved, contribute, donate or help in
any way just give me a ring, pop into
the library or send me an email. It
was overwhelming the number of
poppies we received last year to
enable us to do the Poppy Windmill
which I know you appreciated.
Thank you so much! Please keep
an eye out in the library for further
information where you can also
drop off your poppies. It doesn’t
matter how you make your poppies
they can be include in the display
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New countryside volunteers
nedded in the Moorlands
SMDC is setting up a new practical countryside
volunteer group for Country Parks and Local
Nature Reserves such as Wetley Moor,
Biddulph Grange Country Park and Brough
Park Fields/ Ladderedge Country Park.
Activities will include dry stone walling, path
work, fencing and habitat management for
wildlife. Sessions will run in the second and
last Wednesday of each month from 10:302:30pm. You will need to make your own way
to site.
Interested? Contact Client Officers Mark
Preece or Emma Mortimer for more details:
Telephone 01538 395577 or email:
countryside@staffsmoorlands.gov.uk

VAST also offer fully serviced offices at the
Hub in Stafford and the Dudson Centre in
Stoke-on-Trent. This grade 2 listed building
includes a cafe and a museum housed in a
pottery kiln. Services include IT infrastructure;
telephony; reception; caretaking; lighting/
heating as well as meeting and conference
rooms.

Established in
1920, VAST is
a registered
charity,
providing
services
and support to Voluntary Organisations,
Community Groups, Charities and Social
Enterprises (VCS) in Staffordshire. We also
offer Corporate Social Responsibility services
to local businesses.
Our key aim is to improve the quality of life
of local residents by:

“VAST is proud to have assisted the
Werrington Community Volunteers Group in
obtaining a Lottery Bid for the construction of
the storage facility at the rear of the library,
producing Village Life magazine on behalf of
the Community Volunteers, running payroll
services for the Young Persons’ Support
Group, providing a bursary to cover 2/3 of
the cost of the new Website and providing
drawings for an 11th hour deadline for the
funding of the new Sensory Garden.”

• Promoting and advancing professional
development VCS organisations
• Advocating on their behalf at a strategic
level through a 2-way dialogue between
policy makers and the VCS
• Developing promoting and supporting
volunteering
• Supporting businesses with CSR locally
• Professional business service – Accounts,
payroll, graphic design, databases etc.

“It has been a pleasure working with likeminded people and we look forward to
continuing this partnership in the future.”
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Chief Constable Jane Sawyers writes for Village Life
If residents are highlighting through the ASB
Hub that speeding is an issue then they can
be assured that work around deterring the
speeding is taking place.
The Community Speedwatch scheme that
Werrington Community Volunteer Group are
launching is another excellent example of
the community working together to support
the police. Excessive speed is an issue that
is frequently raised as a community concern
and we are all well aware that is it a significant
contributory factor in many road traffic
collisions. The scheme is a different way of
changing driver behaviour through community
engagement. By enabling local volunteers to
monitor speeds they are able to take some
responsibility for helping improve life in their
community. The scheme can also help change
perceptions of speeding by providing accurate
data on the speeds vehicles are travelling on
a road. To make the scheme a success it relies
on the dedication of the volunteers and I
would encourage people to get involved.
In Staffordshire we currently have 49 active
groups covering 59 areas. We have 320
volunteers trained to carry out Community
Speedwatch and since January 2017 661, first
time letters have been sent out to warn and
educate drivers.
It is so great to see people coming together
getting involved in community issues. I am
sure that the efforts of the volunteers will start
to make a real difference to the people who
live in and visit the area. I wish the Werrington
Community Volunteer Group every success.

The importance
of communities
feeling safe cannot
be underestimated,
people need to feel
safe wherever they
live, work or spend
their leisure time. AntiSocial Behaviour (ASB)
in any form can make
people’s lives a misery
and have a devastating effect on a victims life.
Unfortunately, some victims of and witnesses
to ASB don’t always report it to the police.
This could be for reasons such as they don’t
think it’s a serious enough issue or they don’t
think that anything can be done to reduce
or resolve the ASB. This is why initiatives
such as the ASB Hub in Werrington Library
are invaluable. The ASB hub gives us the
opportunity to listen to our communities and
to understand what matters to them which is
hugely important.
The HUB is easily accessible and only requires
a short form to be completed and placed
into the police box on the notice board. This
form will soon be available on line to make
it accessible to the public who can’t get to
the library. No matter how small people’s
concerns are this will ensure it gets picked
up by the local Police Community Support
Officer Ashley Goodwin. PCSO Goodwin will
work with other colleagues and agencies
to get some action taken. The initiative has
only been in place for a few weeks but I’m
sure we will be hearing some success stories
very soon. If you would like to contact PCSO
Goodwin you can telephone 101 or email
Ashley.goodwin@staffordshire.pnn.police.uk

Jane Sawyers
Chief Constable Staffordshire Police

WERRINGTON NEEDS YOU

do with some extra help. Why not join in
with like-minded folk and enjoy something
different and rewarding. Just contact David
for more info – 01782 302019 or david@
dsaimaging.co.uk

Werrington Community Volunteers
activities continue to expand – the group
now does more than ever – and so it could
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HOW MUCH IS

YOUR HOME

REALLY
WORTH?

01782 209 935
Find out now at
whitegates.co.uk to get your
FREE Online Valuation Report
Whitegates Estate Agents & Lettings. Your Local Property Experts

MASTERCRAFT

SYDNEY T. ALCOCK

WINDOWS

FUNERAL SERVICES

OVER 25 YEARS EXPERIENCE

WINDOWS, DOORS & CONSERVATORIES,
REPLACEMENT UNITS, GUTTERS & FASCIAS

Funeral Director/Carriage Masters

Argon Filled

For all your funeral arrangements call:

K Glass

(T): 01538 751594

‘A’ Rated Doors

(M): 07714 588635

‘A’ Rated Windows

24 Hour Service for All Areas

Sculptured Featured
Beads

70mm Frames

15a Ashbourne Road, Cheadle,
Stoke-on-Trent Staffordshire ST10 1HF

Free Quotes
10 Year Guarantee
Windows
All Windows
‘A’ Rated

FENS A
Registered Company

tel/fax: 01782 303189
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WETLEY MOOR WALKERS AT RISK IN CATTLE GRAZING EXPERIMENT
Representatives from Wetley Moor Safety
Group and Friends of Wetley Moor informed
the May Werrington Parish Council meeting
about incidents when Moor walkers had felt
endangered by grazing cattle.

reported that whilst the Wetley Moor scheme
had been temporarily suspended they feared
that it could be re-introduced and asked the
Parish Council to organise a public meeting
at which safer alternative schemes could be
considered.

Jointly managed by Staffordshire Moorlands
and Stoke City Councils a scheme has
been introduced using ‘invisible electronic
boundaries’ intended to control where cattle
graze but evidence suggested that this hadn’t
worked. It had resulted in incidents when
walkers had been ‘surrounded’ by and felt
‘endangered’ by cattle.

Cllr Jocelyn Morrison – Werrington Parish
Council’s representative on the Wetley Moor
Advisory Committee – backed the call for a
public meeting.
If you’ve been affected by the cattle grazing
scheme, want to express a view or want to
attend a public meeting please contact the
Parish Council Clerk, Andy Boys:

National figures record that one fatality and
500 injuries a year occur when walkers are
confronted by grazing cattle.

Email: werringtonparish@btinternet.com
Mobile: 07740 965278

The Safety Group & Friends representatives

Werrington PreSchool

our amazing parents. We try to become as
involved in the local community as we can
as we believe it’s important for the children,
even from a young age, to feel part of a
community - especially one as wonderful as
Werrington. We care for children aged two
to four years every morning and Thursday
and Friday afternoons. We offer both two
year funding and three to four year funding
for eligible children and have strong links
with Werrington Primary School through
our wraparound service and the before
and after school club we also run from
the Primary School. If you would like any
information please call 07929904175, email
- werringtonpreschool@hotmail.co.uk - or
find us on Facebook

The Pre-School is
now in full swing
of the summer
term. We are
incredibly busy
and enjoying every minute of it. We have
been exploring the life cycles of frogs and
caterpillars and have been exploring the
outdoor environment for signs of Spring and
hunting minibeasts. We have recently held
a sponsored obstacle course to raise funds
for both new toys for ourselves and have
donated half of the money raised, a huge
£296, to the village hall car park fund. This
was so successful thanks to the support of
13

Good Friday Messy Church at
St Philp’s Werrington.

This was a wonderful time of fun and creativity
for 80 people who came through the doors. We
completed 6 different crafts, there was time to
lift our voices in songs and show off our dance
moves (and children) and of course an Easter
Egg hunt with over 300 eggs to collect. There
was also time to tell that wonderful Easter Story
of love and hope. A great time by all. Contact
Steve Parker on 07929723022 for future Messy
Church dates.

Christmas Day Buffet

friendships and creating bonds in the
community that last well beyond this special
day. If you would like to volunteer to assist
with this exciting proposal, please contact
Wendy Sandbrook on 01782 302493. If you
would like to come for lunch, please look
out for further information in the Autumn
edition of this magazine or pop into/call the
Library to register an interest.

HAVE BOOKS . . . WILL TRAVEL

the Home Reader Service launched by
the volunteers who will be providing a full
book service in future to the residents. Yet
another first for Werrington.

The Werrington Community Volunteers
Group is exploring the idea of a buffet
lunch on Christmas Day for residents who
would like to have the company of others.
Our proposed community Christmas Lunch
will be held at the Village Hall between
approximately 11.00am and 3.00 pm and
will provide an opportunity to meet up
with friends and other folk, re-establishing
Now that mobile libraries are no more
Werrington Community Library has upped its
game to help fill the gap. When the residents
at Bagnall Heights Care Village were told that
they would no longer be getting a mobile
library service they contacted Werrington to
see if the volunteers could help . . . and sure
enough they can. They have now extended

VILLAGE HALL JOHNSTONE ROOM FOR HIRE

This must surely be one of the most
attractive function rooms in the area with
large windows giving fine views over the
countryside. The room can comfortably hold
40 for functions, activities and meetings and
can be hired from as little as £7.40 per hour.
There is also a newly refurbished kitchen
with serving hatch.Large screen and digital
projector now available on request. For
more details call Derek on 01782 303093
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positive way and to gain support should it
be necessary. The idea is simple, the Police
and Local Authority need to have evidence
before they can act and from the information
recorded intelligence can be gained so that
those with responsibility can make informed
decisions about local policing and resources.
To record your information you can simply fill
in a form at the Library or go on the library
web site - www.werringtoncommunitylibrary.
org.uk and click “Our Community” and then
“Anti-Social Behaviour” on the drop-down. As
a result of recent recordings the Police have
put in place a dispersal order giving them the
power to stop large groups of young people
gathering. Prior to this large groups of thirty
to forty young people were roaming around
the village causing a nuisance and intimidating
vulnerable residents. Just to be clear, the
vast majority of residents, their children and
visitors are law abiding people who respect
our way of life. This initiative is to ensure
that ASB doesn’t get out of hand and to offer
anyone support and guidance.

Do you feel worried about what’s going on in
Werrington or are you or someone you know
intimidated by a neighbour’s behaviour? Antisocial behaviour (ASB) affects lots of people
and can have an impact on you, your home
and your community. If you’re experiencing
antisocial behaviour you don’t have to cope
on your own - we can help you deal with
it. ASB is defined in law as behaviour which
causes, or is likely to cause, harassment, alarm
or distress to others. Some examples of this
behaviour include:
Noise Nuisance. Yobbish behaviour and
intimidating groups taking over public spaces.
Vandalism, graffiti and fly-posting. People
dealing and buying drugs on the street.
People dumping rubbish and abandoned cars.
Anti-social drinking. The misuse of fireworks.
Reckless driving of mini-motorbikes. Dog
Fouling.
Our community has experienced all of these
and many more at some time or other. There
have even been incidents witnessed by Parish
Council Members of parents dropping their
children off in the area and supplying them
with packs of alcoholic beverages! In some
cases residents have taken photographs of
young people allegedly displaying ASB and the
photo’s published on social media, a definite
act of ASB in itself. Publishing youngsters
in this way can lead to unfair bullying and
negative stereotypes, not to mention the
distress and conflict it can cause between
parents and publishers.
Werrington Parish Council, with the assistance
of the Community Library, have set up an Anti
Social Hub that allows, us/you, our neighbours
and local businesses, to record ASB in a

Kenn Griffiths
Parish Councillor.

Werrington Village Surgery
Patient Participation Group
Meeting Dates 17/18
Can you help your local surgery?
Werrington Village Surgery has a very active Patient
Participation Group. There is no formal invite,
everyone is welcome. The meetings are held at the
surgery from 1.30pm -3.00pm
Thursday 6th July 2017 with Dr Roach
Thursday 10th October 2017 with Dr Bradley
Thursday 18th January 2018 with Dr Gubbi
(Rated as an example of outstanding practice by
CQC)
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Werrington

Scarecrow Weekend
9th & 10th September


Theme:

Heroes and Villains

Create and display your themed
scarecrow to join in the fun!
Open to families, individuals, schools,
groups and local businesses

Entry forms/Event Rules
available from Werrington Library,
Ash Bank Fish & Chips,
Werrington News, Just For Kids
Trail Maps from Werrington Library

*Scarecrow Trail Map/*Refreshments *Charges apply
Alison Morgan
alimorg@ntlworld.com 01782 766753
Barbara Hughes
hughes321@ntlworld.com 01782 302497
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Werrington Scarecrow event brought to you courtesy of WCVG

News from the Pews

ST. PHILIPS & ST. JOHNS
It’s been a busy spring in both of our churches
in the benefice and we are now looking
forward to welcoming our new Vicar Rev
Michael Follin who commences his ministry
in our community on June 29th. He and his
wife Lynne are moving here from Liverpool
diocese and are excited about the move to be
part of our community in this benefice. We
continue to be busy this year with weddings
and baptisms. These are great ways to offer
hospitality to local people at these significant
moments in their life, we are always keen to
talk to folks about how we can support and
encourage them to come into church for these
important events. Our café continues to be a
warm and welcoming place in St. Philip’s on
a Monday morning and if you’ve not tried it,
then why not pop in for coffee and a cake?
We are open most Monday’s from 10:00 until
12:00 noon. The crossroads café team will
assure you of a friendly welcome.

WETLEY ROCKS METHODIST CHURCH
Wetley Rocks Male Voice Choir meets for
rehearsal every Mon 7.30pm. There’s always
an invitation for men to join. Sow & Grow is
a group of ladies who meet every Tues 1.30
- 3.30pm to knit, sew & chat & pass on their
skills to anybody, young or old. Cost just £2
which includes refreshments. Bible Studyalternate Wed afternoon from 3.15 ( with tea,
biscuits & chat) to 4.45pm. For future dates
contact Angela on 07905 408978. Flower
Arranging Classes- every Thurs at 7.30pm
except first of month. Meeting Point 1st Thurs
of the month 7.30pm.Contact a member
for details. Men’s Breakfast - 1st Sat of the
month.

Services 11th June- 10.45am - Mrs Pat Batigan.
18th June- 6.30pm - Local arrangement
25th June- 10.45am- Mr Ivan Mear
2nd July - 6pm Circuit service at St Andrew’s
Cheddleton 9th July 10.45am -Mr Paul Owen
16th July - 6.30pm Mrs Eva Massey ( we will
be joined by our friends of St. John’s
25th July - 10.45am - Local arrangement
30th July - 10.45am Mr Don Haslam when
Holy Communion will be shared.
6th Aug - 10.45am Mr Arthur Massey
13th Aug - 6.30pm Mrs Beryl Stew.
20th Aug - 10.45am Revd Jack Bates
27th Aug - 6.30pm Revd Julie Herbert with
Holy Communion. This service will also start
our 90th Anniversary celebrations.
Sun 3rd Sept - Anniversary service 10.45am
Revd Anne Gibson with soloist Anni Hollins

Our work with our local schools continues to
be a great encouragement and we were able
to share the Easter story with children from
Werrington Primary, Cicely Haughton and St.
John’s Primary. It was great to welcome over
300 pupils and parents from St. John’s primary
alone into our services in Wetley Rocks, all had
great fun and even our church-wardens joined
in with the action songs! As I reach the end
of my curacy here in the Benefice I would just
like to say a special thank you for the support
and encouragement that I and my family have
received over the past 4 years. We have grown
to feel very much like part of the community
and we will miss you all very much as we
move on from here in the summer. It seems
only a moment ago when we arrived in 2013,
we leave enriched by your friendship, and
hope that Michael & Lynne will quickly settle
and feel blessed in the same way.

Revd Julie Herbert

Rev Darren Edge
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WERRINGTON METHODIST CHURCH

at 1pm “Church Picnic” when we meet our
friends from St. Philip’s Church for a gettogether at Consall Country Park. 19th August
12md “Werrington Open Gardens” when
people around the village allow you to visit
and explore their gardens. This costs £5 per
person but the price includes a cream tea.
20th August 10.40 As part of our usual Sunday
Service we will include a “Celebration of
Marriage”. 2nd Sept 10.40am Is our “Church
Anniversary” when we have invited a previous
Minister, the Rev. Richard Harris, to lead our
Sunday Service.

Smile please....
I have to confess, that when I hear the news,
there seems to be little to smile about. Many
years ago there was a poster displayed in
Werrington library which said “If you see
someone without a smile give them one of
yours”. I have always considered this to be
one of the best slogans I have ever seen. A
smile, of course, is not just an expression of
happiness, it also reflects confidence and
…. Yes defiance, but most of all it illustrates
affection. Not necessarily a personal affection
but a general love and appreciation of life. We
must not let the bad guys of this world get
the better of us. We must keep smiling! At our
church we like to think that a smile will make
everyone feel more welcome and, of course,
everyone – including you – are welcome, not
just to our 10.40am Sunday Service but to
everything we do.

Looking further ahead the church will be set
out for a “Prayer Journey” on the 24th, 26th
and 27th October. The church will be open
from 10.30am Saturday 11th November –
Remembrance Day, for quiet reflection and
prayer. On the 18th November we will be
holding a Christmas Market and on the 2nd
of December there will be Craft Day. Come
and join us, let’s see whether we can make
you smile! Finally, on behalf of our church
can I extend a warm Werrington welcome to
the Reverend Follin who is the new vicar of
St. Philip’s Church, Werrington and St. John’s
Church, Wetley Rocks.

On our calendar for later this year we have:11th June at 3pm “Tea and Praise” an
afternoon service followed by tea
and cakes. Not only is it all free of charge
but if you need transport we can arrange
that too. Ring Josie 01782 860105 16th July

John Smith

All men 65-yearold and over in
Staffordshire can
benefit from screening
for abdominal aortic
aneurysms (also
known as AAAs) as
part of a national
screening programme An estimated 80,000
men aged between 65 and 74 in England and
Wales are affected by the condition, which
is caused when the main blood vessel in the
abdomen – the aorta – weakens and starts
to expand. Men who have an abdominal
aortic aneurysm will not generally notice any
symptoms and if undetected, the condition
can be fatal. Around 6,000 people die every

year from a burst AAA. Locally, over 520 men
have had aneurysms detected and are now
on monitoring programmes. 95 men have
had successful potentially lifesaving surgery…
screening works! The programme encourages
all men who receive an invitation in the post
to take up the offer and attend screening.
Men over 65 are encouraged to call the
programme office on 01782 574356 to refer
themselves into the programme for a scan.
Men in Werrington will be screened at The
Bentilee Neighbourhood Centre. For more
information, visit the national programme
website at: http://aaa.screening.nhs.uk, call
the local programme office on 01782 674356
or email us at screening.aaa@uhns.net.
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SUZANNE'S
HELPING HANDS

Accountancy services
from a local charity

Don't struggle on your own,
I can help you with:

VAST is a registered charity in Stoke-onTrent providing a professional accounts
and payroll service to VCSe organisations.

• General house work
• Laundry / Ironing
• Bed changing
• Shopping
Or anything else you need help
with. We can do the jobs together
OR I can do them for you.

Tel: 07870 728522

CRB Checked and fully
insured.
Advert-148x105-open-day-Bentley.pdf
1 13/06/17
08:49:26

• Accounts
• Payroll
• Bookkeeping
• Independent Examination
• Training and Support
• Healthchecks
ACCOUNTANCY

Tel: 0300 303 8606

www.vast.org.uk

Where will your aspirations take you?
Students at The JCB Academy go on
to do fantastic things. Take Lewis
Clarke for example, he joined the
academy in 2010 continuing
his education in our sixth form.
Lewis is now a Higher Apprentice
at Bentley Motors working
as an Exterior Body Engineer.

vast

INVESTING IN
COMMUNITIES
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He helps to style the next generation
of Bentley cars, working with the
concepts department and also regularly
travelling to Porsche in Germany.
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“In two years I'd gone from an average
student to achieve Student of the Year,
because I worked hard and enjoyed the
challenges involved.” Lewis Clarke.

To register and for further information please visit

www.jcbacademy.com

at the house number , which was the same as
on the envelope. I looked in it and it took me
less than a nano second to decide what to do,
I picked it up and ran like the devil was on my
heels back to the lads, telling them to “Let’s
go, quick!”. Without hesitation or question
they followed me. We stopped running when
we were at my house. We went up to my
room and there I showed them what I had
found.
We counted the money 6 times and saw
there was £100 in the envelope. We decided
to share the money, not tell anyone about it
and throw the envelope away so the bobbies
couldn’t find any evidence and lock us up
with only bread and water for years – a threat
we had lived with from our parents for many
years for any misdemeanour we committed.
That day affected our friendship though as we
all knew we were wrong but we couldn’t and
never did discuss it and eventually went our
separate ways, just catching up every now and
then over the next 20 years, and still we didn’t
mention the money. My conscience pricked at
me for many years on and off which is why I
am here today. I have checked that the same
Mr Turnock lives in the house ( not a difficult
task as I am the Data Collection Officer for the
Council ) and as I am pushing the envelope
with the money in through the letter box, an
elderly man opens the door and asks me who
I am and what do I want.
When I explain and try and apologise for my
14 year old self, he laughs and says I am the
third person to drop an envelope with money
in over the years, thanked me curtly and shut
the door. There are so many unanswered
questions but I haven’t got the right to ask
him so I walk back to my car and drive home,
for the first time in the last 20 years, feeling
free of my conscience .

Sam found a £100 in a privet hedge.
The last time I walked down this street was 20
years ago when I was 14 years old. I look at
the houses and wonder what kind of people
live in these small terraced dynasties , with
the tiny front gardens - and porches - some
with dwarf hedges that have been pruned
to death , some that haven’t been touched
lovingly by anyone. I had walked down the
street every day going to school and returning
home – sometimes kicking a ball, round the
stationary cars with my friends.
Sometimes it would be just me, John and
Steve, not running or playing or acting the
fool, just talking and having a laugh at each
other. That day we were playing football on
the small patch of waste ground - Steve was
Robbie Fowler, John was Ian Wright and I
fancied myself as Peter Schmeicel the goalie.
We put our school bags down and our coats
were used as goal posts on a small patch of
grass by the last house in the row. We knew
our mums would go mad if we got them dirty,
but we lived for the moment and had no fear
of the consequences. It was about 4.30p.m
and hardly anyone about and those that were
had no interest in anything or anybody other
than getting home.. I had saved about 8
goals from going in, when Steve ( aka Robbie
Fowler) hit a shot that high you would have to
have been superman to get it but nevertheless
I still dived for it in a melodramatic way which
made us all laugh.
The ball landed in a garden with a small
privet edge. As we had been told off
numerous times for our footballs going into
people’s front garden, hitting front doors and
cars we had a mini argument as to whose
turn it was to get it back - I was unanimously
nominated which turned out was to be the
defining act that would change not just our
friendship but which brought me back here
today. Whilst retrieving the ball as quietly as
I could, I noticed a brown envelope on top
of the privet hedge. It had got a name , Mr
Turnock and the address on, I turned to look

Rose Callear
Member of the Creative Writing Group,
Werrington Library
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VILLAGE HALL MEMORIAL

PAUL SUNDERLAND
High Class Painter & Decorator

The family of the late George
Noakes, were delighted to
present a handmade bench to
the Werrington Community
Hall on the 1st April 2017.
This was placed at the back
of the hall, for the use of the residents of
Werrington to enjoy, which is what George
requested. Also a cheque for £200 was handed
over to the committee of the hall on this day.
George was born and brought up in Shropshire,
but then came to work at the Michelin, and
adopted and made his home on Ashbank
Road. George who lived in the area for nearly
nearly 50 years, and sadly passed away last
August, after suffering a heart attack. He loved
gardening and producing vegetables and fruit,
from the garden he loved working in. I know
many of the local neighbour’s and residents
of Werrington would often see him attending
the front garden, where he would always
proudly put out different flowers he had grown
himself from seed, so many knew him has
‘George the Gardener’. He spent much more
time on the garden he loved when he retired,
and also helped many residents in the area to
maintain their’s, especially the older residents
of Werrington. So, one of Georges requests
for the bench, was that ‘George the Gardener’
was engraved onto the bench, so those that
knew him,would remember him this way. A
little reminder of someone who hopefully had
enriched some of the local lives of those who
knew him. The following poem was something
that had been part of the church service, and
I feel would sum up George and the beloved
garden that he loved, and hopefully someone
else can now enjoy. ‘In a garden green and gay,
all my troubles fade away, sweet contentment
here I find, joy of heart and peace of mind’
(by Patience Strong) So, the family of George
Noakes, hope that you may enjoy a little rest
one time on George’s bench, and give him a
little thought.

Interior & Exterior
Paper Hanging Specialist
Quality Guaranteed
Prompt Attention
O.A.P. Rates 25 years’ experience
For a FREE ESTIMATE
call 01782 766884 or 07779 393896
E-mail - paulthepainter@ntlworld.com

It’s Goodbye from me and it’s... time for me
to say “Adios” as editor of “Village Life”.
After a great deal
of thought and soul
searching I feel now is
the time to hand over
the reigns as I no longer
feel up to the demands
of the job. I have really
enjoyed working on the
magazine since the first edition in autumn
2011 when none of us knew what we had let
ourselves in for or knew what we were doing.
Particularly me as I’d never done anything
like it before and was very much a computer
novice. I had to learn new skills very quickly
and surprised myself. Never think you are
too old to try something new. I would like to
thank David for holding the fort for the last
few issues … didn’t he do well? Mainly I want
to thank all of you who read this little community publication, the advertisers for their
support as without them there would be no
“Village Life”, everyone else involved and the
many people who have chatted to me about
it when I’m out and about. I’ve met some
lovely people. Please keep sending in your
articles to support the new editor whoever
he/she might be just as I will be doing.

‘Bye folks and long live “Village Life”!
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Jean x

At Moorside, working with members of our local
community is very important to us. We have run
very successful Silver Surfer computer sessions
over the last six years, and the demand is ever
increasing. Teaching the older generation about
modern technology keeps them active and can
help them to feel more of a part of society.The
Year 9 Citizenship group led the sessions, which
covered everything from using email, surfing
the web, and using Skype to learning word
processing skills, using Google Maps and getting
to grips with iPads and tablets. Mr G Grant DTL :
Humanitites

thanks for the hard work of the boys and girls
in teaching me the mysteries of computers. It is
very difficult to teach an old dog new tricks, but
they have managed it! It’s been brilliant” Sam
L“I have enjoyed the course. The students were
very good with lots of patience and very kind to
us” Barbara M
Quotes from the pupils:
“I have really enjoyed this. I’ve loved finding out
about how different generations view technology
and it has been really fun getting to know the
‘Silver Surfers”“I have found the course quite
fun and confidence boosting. It made me speak
to people I did not know” “I found it interesting
because I was meeting new people and it
was interesting because I found out I enjoyed
teaching”
For details of future courses contact Jean Fryer
on 01782 304890 or jfryer229@gmail.com

Quotes from the Silver Surfers:
“Students are very helpful and well mannered”
Jenny F “Students are very helpful… and now
I have more confidence to use the computer”
Maureen M “I have enjoyed the course and
Amy is very patient with me!” Lynn S “Sincere

CHARLES HANSON “SNAPS” GOOD PRICES
FOR LIBRARY SHOP TAKINGS.

As readers will know TV antiques expert Charles
Hanson is the library’s volunteer auctioneer so
in addition to getting us good prices on some
of the special items donated to our Community
Shop doesn’t charge us commission as a
voluntary group.
The last sale included the Lancaster Camera
pictured plus ceramics and glass including
Franklin Mint commemorative glass, apprentice
pieces including bed, wardrobe and chest of
drawers and a collection of cameras including
Coronet, Zeiss Ikon, Zenit, Kodak and others. All
24

together
Charles’s sale raised £342 for the Community
Library & Wellbeing Centre, no commission, no
deductions so every penny will count.
Thanks Charles!

MADE WITH LOVE

At Carmountside Cemetery
and Crematorium
For those forever in our hearts
(Home service avalable)
T. 07854 594577
E: madewithloveflowers2017@gmail.com
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THE
ROOFING
SPECIALIST
QUALITY RELIABLE SERVICE
FLAT ROOFING

• New & Re-roofing
• Kemperol Cold Liquid Roofing
• Fibreglass Roofing
• Re-felting
• Rubber Roofing

TILED ROOFING

Relay
Existing
Tiles

OPTION 2

OPTION 1

• Roofs Tiled or Slated
• Roofs Re-felted & Lathed
• Chimney’s Re-pointed
• Lead Work & Flashing
• Soffits, Fascias & Guttering
Fit
New
Tiles

All work guaranteed | No job too big or too small

For a FREE estimate call TLH Roofing Ltd

01782 926526 | 07583 487771
Email: tlhroofing@gmail.com | www.tlhroofing.co.uk

Nails by Becky
Fabulous nails in the
comfort of your own home.
I cater for all ages and occasions.

Mobile: 07530 447400

ToggedUp!
Summer is here and we will all no doubt
see some scooter and bike
riders on the road in ‘T’
shirt, shorts and flip flops!
I always cringe when I see
them as even a slow speed
tumble will result in very
painful injuries. Riding in
hot weather need not involve sweating all
day and, with a little planning, it is possible
to ride with proper protection and still
enjoy the sun when walking about.
One solution is to wear a denim jacket and
jeans over your shorts and ‘T’ shirt together
with substantial boots to protect your feet
and ankles. A helmet is a legal necessity
and sensible and summer biking gloves are

available in all biking stores. Take some light
shoes with you and either a small rucksack
or have panniers on your bike. At your
destination then it’s easy to just slip off your
jacket and trousers and put on your light
shoes. Your ‘riding’ clothes can be left in the
panniers or carried in the rucksack. Use a
chain to secure your bike and helmet so you
don’t need to carry that around with you.
Simple – and you can get the best of both
worlds without compromising your safety
or risking painful grazes and cuts.

Ride and drive safe!
David Gray

SEASONAL PROBLEMS NEED
SEASONAL SOLUTIONS.

and diseases. If you have to use pesticides
choose those which can be targeted against
a particular pest and are short term in their
persistence. Worms on , problem one can find
a solution helpful to the gardener and less
harmful to the environment BY USING YOUR
BRAIN!
Now looking at the management of shrubs
and roses one only has to look at how they
grow to establish a cycle of pruning and
feeding to extend a plant’s life. Some of
those in my garden (now 15 years old), I have
pruned very heavily. For instance Mahonia
“Charity” I have pruned from 9 FEET to 9
INCHES, Hydragea macrophhlla and Ribes
lutea can be treated in the same manner so
can most shrub roses. The moral here is to
know your plants and if necessary research
the matter via the internet a good garden
centre where professional advice can be
sought or ring/text Radio Stoke on Sunday
between 12.00am and 1.30 where a “guest
expert” supports Terry Walsh the Programme
Presenter. Finally I would advise anyone who
is seriously interested in gardening in this
to join a Horticultural Society to ring 01782
551609 and I will be glad to advise you further
here, seasonal problems can be shared and
often solved.

This rather uninspiring title belies the fact
that as in life problems or issues change
from season, so the gardener must change
the approach that he/she takes to solve the
matter.
Take for instance changes in legislation which
have had a significant effect on the garden. For
decades the amateur gardener was supplied
with a full range of organo-chlorine pesticides
such as aldrin, DDT, BHC, & chlordane. These
controlled a wide range of pests until research
found significant links to the food chain. They
were then quite rightly banned. Similarly the
organo-phosphate pesticides, some developed
from war gasses were taken off the market
because of the effect on wildlife and human
related toxicity. Heavy metal based fungicides
have also gone for similar toxicity reasons
so what does the gardener do to solve these
problems which appear each year.
Firstly one studies the problem and then
seeks a “natural solution” if you can. To
control winter moth on apple trees in an
amateur situation grease tobecause the
females are wingless. Traditional solutions
such as a long term (5 year) rotation will work
towards reducing a build up of many pests

Have a good summer in the garden.

Joe Smith

MIGHTY PEN FOR ROSE
The Werrington Creative Writing Group have awarded the Spring 2017 prize to
Rose Callear for her two short stories - ‘Retirement’ and ‘The Easter Bunny ‘.
Congratulations to Rose. At the July meeting a group member will give a talk on the
subject - Dialogue ‘ and ‘Narration’. Places on the group are now very limited, all
abilities welcome. Please phone Dorothy 01782 303698. By the way Rose wrote the
short story for this issue.
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YOUR new County Councillor
says... THANK YOU

I must confess that I
was humbled that so
many people voted
for me to be your new
County Councillor and
I would like to thank
all those who had
confidence in me and
my first promise to you
is that I will not let you down. One of my
great joys is that I know that I will not be
working alone as I have spent the past two
years since becoming a District Councillor
as part of the Werrington Community Volunteers Group which is a great team.
Their successes have shown me just what
can be achieved and I have been privileged
1 13/06/17
08:49:50
to Advert-148x105-open-day-JCB.pdf
be part of this remarkable
team
which

gives me a special platform to build on and
strive to get a better deal from the County
Council to do more to partner these
unique village initiatives. As a first stage I
have become Vice Chairman of the Healthy
Staffordshire Select Committee which will
enable me to take an even greater role in
developing the UK’s first Wellbeing Centre
in Werrington Community Library which
will benefit us all.
My door is always open so please do not
hesitate to contact me whenever I can be
of help. You can get me on 07712 640 810
or ross.ward@staffordshire.gov.uk Also do
not forget the Councillors Surgery from
10am to noon every second Saturday in
the month, even if you only pop in just to
say hello!

Ross

Where will your aspirations take you?
Students at The JCB Academy go on to do fantastic things.
Take Leila Worsey for example who joined the academy in 2010.
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Leila left the academy in 2012, taking an apprenticeship
at JCB as a manufacturing engineer. Continuing at JCB,
Leila has now gone on to undertake
a foundation degree which
is funded by JCB’s Heavy
Products business.
“Studying at The JCB Academy
gave me a head-start in the
engineering industry and it
opened up my career options.”
Leila Worsey.

To register and for further information please visit

www.jcbacademy.com

Ladies Only Toning & Fitness Centre
Allen Street, Cheadle
Using 6 Powertone and 6 Easytone machines plus the added value of the world
famous Pilates techniques creates Shapemasters unique 30 minute exercise system.

• Full fitness workout in 40 minutes a day
• Range of membership options
• Full range of Shapemaster toning chairs and beds
• New range of cardio exercise machines:
Cross Trainers, Treadmills and Vibration Plates

The combination of the Tummy Crunch
machine firms and flattens the entire
abdominal group of muscles while
strengthening the lower back, mobilising
hips, knees and tightening buttocks.

Whatever your age, weight or fitness we can shape you up and help you roll back the years

Call Now to arrange your free visit 01538 753 897
Ladies Only Toning & Fitness Centre, Allen Street, Cheadle, ST10 1HJ (opposite leisure centre)

J. GILMAN & SON
QUALIFIED ELECTRICIAN

ALL ELECTRICAL WORK UNDERTAKEN
Rewires
Outdoor Lighting/sockets
Mains Changes
Sockets
Lighting
Showers
CCTV
Alarm systems
DOMESTIC APPLIANCE SALES AND REPAIRS
DAVID RILEY
21WHITMORE AVENUE
WERRINGTON

MOB:- 07976 785233
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WHATS ON WITH WENDY
The Library and Wellbeing Centre

The Village Hall

has a busy and exciting programme of events
and activities including: Library Services,
Computer access, and the following regular
sessions; Baby Bounce, Mum & Baby chat,
Werrington Breast Babies, Hairdressing- ladies &
gents, Staffordshire Police drop-in, Knit & Natter,
Werrington Primary & Moorside High Schools
Buddy reading, Friendship mornings, Creative
Writing, Chess, Dementia Support Group
meetings, Support Staffordshire volunteering
drop-in and, District Councillor surgeries. On 1st
December we had a lovely mince pie and tea/
coffee morning which was kindly sponsored
by Wrights Pies and all those who came really
enjoyed the refreshments and the chance to
catch up with acquaintances and make new
friends.Our small Community Shop was very
popular in the run up to Christmas and is still
proving to be successful. Thank you to all
those who have kindly donated such a wide
range of items and books for sale, all further
contributions will be greatly received. Call in
to see what is on offer - the stock is constantly
changing and Mother’s Day is not that far away!
For further information on session times and
contact details please call into the Library to
view the schedule of events or call the Library on
302706. You can also visit our website – www.
werringtoncommunitylibrary.co.uk - If you
would like to offer an activity or put on a session
please contact Wendy Sandbrook on 01782
302493.

continues to be a very popular venue for
meetings such as, the Women’s Institute,
Endon Players Dramatic Society, the RSPCA,
Weightwatchers, Slimming World, Werrington
Parish Council, Werrington Village Hall
Committee and the Werrington Young Persons’
Support Group as well as a range of activities
for all levels of abilities i.e. Yoga, Jujitsu, Ballet
& Tap, Kick Boxing and, Judo- which is now
available on Monday evenings as well as Fridays.
There is also a wide range of 50+ activities Sewing & Craft, Table Tennis, Sequence Dancing
and, Art classes. During the school terms, PreSchool, which caters for 2-4 year olds, is available
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday mornings and
Thursday and Friday mornings and afternoons.
For further information on; the Village Hall
schedule, contact details for the activity
organisers, how to make a room booking for
a private event or to offer an activity please
contact Derek Fielding on 01782 303093
To have your venue or
event included contact
Wendy Sandbrook on
01782 302493

WETLEY ROCKS W.I.
July 11th we have Margaret Bullock talking about her time spent at the National Arboretum as a
visitor guide. August 8th, Robin Wight is bringing his Fairies, garden ornaments, many of which
can be seen at Trentham Gardens, as well as the kits that will be on offer. All these meetings will
be held on the Village Hall, Mill Lane, Wetley Rocks. Anyone requiring further information can
contact Secretary, Pat Axon on 01782 303684.
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ASHBANK GARAGE LTD

Supporting car owners since 1969
Repairs, MOT and Servicing to any make of vehicle
www.ashbankgarage.co.uk • 01782 303926

S.A.M Hedge & Tree Services

ASH BANK
Established 24 years
Freshly prepared food with a
guarantee of high quality, voted
in the Top 3 Take-Away shops in
Staffordshire.

• All hedge, conifer and tree work undertaken
• Dead & fallen trees cleared
• Fully insured
• Mowing & strimming
For free quotes and advice contact Lee on

Tel: 01782 250517
Mobile: 07814 406604

Extensive menu and friendly
atmosphere with Steve, Helen
and Staff who thank you for
your support.

Orders taken for collection on

01782 302365

